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NOTES
THE PHILIPPIANS AND THEIR MAGISTRATES.
[Professor Ramsay has kindly allowed the following DOte, written iD _
to a qUestiOD addreaed to bhD, to be priDted iD the J - - of ~

S"-'-ED.]
I.

ON THE TITLE OF THE MAGISTRATES AT PHILIPPI
(Acrs XVI I9-U).

THB title of the supreme board of magistrates in the CoIotIia PIUIiJAs Professor Pelbam points out to me, it is not
impossible that Philippi may have been one of those colotliae in which
the supreme magistrates were called pnzelons. This is one of the
many questions in which we must wait for excavation to give certainty.
The probability, however, is that the coItmia had tiIHJ fJiri for its chie(
magistrates; but even in such cases courtesy permitted the more
honorific title to be substituted. But apart from any question of
mere courtesy, it is by no means easy to render the Latin title in
Greek.
. The Latin 4"""",;,., tiIHJ ,,;,;, are with strict technical accwacy
rendered in Greek by ~pcaSr, clw WIKr: cl~purcSr is so used at Col.
A,nli«Mitl or Pisidian Antioch (see inscription in Sterrett,
EpigraplUe Journey, 139, and CfW'/tUS Inscriptionu", GrtUCa,."" 3979'),
3w haptr CtJI'jIU Inseriplionfl", G1'tUCIInIIII, 1186. But these were unGreek renderings, obviously mere shifts to express a foreign title i
compare 3ftru3por for 4«emfJir,
dPapiw for Iri,,""';"m, &c. If one
desired to have a real Greek word of literary type to express the Latin
name, what would one use?
The board of supreme magistrates in a Greek city of the Roman
period was called sometimes IpXOIfNr. sometimes' tI'TfKJf'fIYOl. It is
established by indisputable examples that, at least in later time, these
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titles became interchangeable, so that the same person is called sometimes tn'~, sometimes /lpx-; see Cities and Bis"",ria of Pluygia,
pt. ii, p. 600 f. Perhaps in such a case we may understand that /lpx ••
is the more general terin, meaning C member of the supreme board,'
while tn'par",o. was the more exact and precise designation of the board
by its ofticial title.
On this analogy the Greek-speaking peoples used both terms to
~ress d**"",;r, tltIIJ fJiri, as is pointed out by S. Reinach, Manue/
d'Eligrallzie Gn(pe, p. 527. Ilpx.olfft, is used in a Greek rendering
of a decree of entirely Latin fonn at Naples (a (oIOf1ia with tltIIJ viri),
Cwpus IlISniplionu", Grtzeeal'fl"', 5836; but the example which he gives
(01' the use of tn'parqyol (.Le6as- Watldington, 2597) from Palmyra is not
sufficient, and merely proves that at Palmyra there was a board of two
trrfJllf7l"lOl: in fact, Palmyra was not organized on the Italian style, and in
that very inscription the fjav"A.;' and aijl'Of are mentioned, implying Greek
organization. A clear case, however, occurs in Pisidian Antioch,
Sterrett, Ep;'graplzie Journey, 96, .; fjou'Aq n. 2,coUP&. brl "" tn'panrylf.
Here the ONO of that (%nia is called fjav"A.';, and it seems beyond
question that Secundus was honoured as having filled the office of
dUM""';". It is remarkable that Greek was used in this case, for Latin
is the ordinary language of Antiochian inscriptions, even of private
inscriptions, much more of an official inscription like this, Yet we are
apparently precluded by the Latin name Secundus from dating this
inscription in pre-Roman times.
It was therefore quite possible for a Greek writer like Luke to hesitate
whether he should use IlpxDIIrf, or tn'fIGT'IYOl for the chief magistrates of
a eolonia; and so evidently Luke did, Acts xvi 19, 20. Here he says
the same thing twice over, C dragged them into the agora before the
archons,' and C brought them to the presence of the strategoi.' It is
unquestionable that these two clauses are two variants, one of more
literary and Greek character, the second, presumably, more technical.
Luke had not decided between them, and the existence of both in the
text is a proof that the book had not here received its final fonn (SI. Paul
IIu TrarJel/er, p. 217). It is quite possible in Greek to use either IfpJefWf'f1
or tn'panryol to designate the duo vin'; but it is hardly possible to use
both in one sentence to designate the same persons.
But, further, tn'parttyd, was the regular Greek translation for the Latin
jmlelor. Examples are too many and familiar to need quoting.
It is, therefore, not possible to say with certainty what was the
intention in Luke's mind as regards Philippi and its magistrates. He
may have intended to use tn'panryol as the regular translation of praelores,
meaning that the supreme magistrates were so caned (either by courtesy
or because they were so strictly); or he may have intended to use
IS
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rrrpanryol in a more general way as a common Greek title for 'the
supreme board of magistrates.' Each is a possible view.
But the probability is, (I) the magistrates at Philippi were duo flin~
called in courtesy prae/ons: (2) Luke used tlTpanryol as the regular
Greek translation of prae/ores: (3) he did for a moment hesitate, when
first he mentioned these magistrates, whether in more literary style to
call them by the general term 'magistrates' (cfpXOJIrff), or to use the more
technical translation of their title (tlTpcrnnol) j and he wrote both, but
decided for the second, and kept it throughout the rest of the story :
(4) the rejected term cfpXOJIrn has been preserved owing to the book
not having received the finishing touches. And that is the view taken
in St. Paul tile Tra'lJt:ller, leaving the other possibilities unnoticed.
Whether it is right, or needs to be modified, excavation will determine.
Here is one of the many cases in which the progress of discovery must
be patiently waited.
2.

ON THE GREEK FORM OF THE NAME
PHILIPPIANS.

It is worth noticing that St. Paul uses the technical and un·Greek
rendering of the city name. He speaks of .&>"mnlO'IOC, which is a
monstrum in Greek, being merely the transcription of Pkilippenses. A
writer who kept to literary Greek might use .&>"tnrE&r or
Stephanus Byz. says that Polybius uses the latter, implying apparently
that the former was (as we should expect) the ordinary Greek form.
The suffix '~O'IOS was only used in Greek to reproduce Latin names, as
M01IT'01I..quwr for Mulinensis, &c. St. Pau~ therefore, regarded Coionia
Augusta ]ulia Victrix Philippensium (Head, His/oria Numorum, p. 192)
as a Latin town, and marks this by the name, which implies doubtless
that the inhabitants were proud of their rank (as all colonies in the
provinces naturally were), and he respected courteously a justifiable
feeling in his correspondents.
This is one of the little noticed indications of Paul's preference for
technical Latin forms to indicate Roman administrative ideas: compare
'IUvpurdll for the Roman province. The regular Greek for IIIyrit:um
was 'IUvplr, and even Ptolemy uses it when describing the Roman
province. Paul and Dion Cassius (twice) are the only writers that
render the Latin term in the most severely technical form j and Dion
was a Roman historian.
W. M. RAMSAY.
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